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This invention relates to means whereby con 

ductcrsvassociated with electrical ‘work circuits 
:maysbe instantaneously : connected to or discon 
nected from {conductors associated with =elec~ 
.tricalwsupply circuits. I . ~ 

.11; isran-object of theinvention to-providean 
adapter permitting iconnection, ~to~a marine ‘type 
service ,outlet; of any one of ,a ‘variety :of ,dis 
similar plug connectors - classi?ed as non-marine 
IQYPQS- ' 
- .Anothergobject- of the invention is to provide 

7 an adapter ,for ‘the purpose :described which will 
receive both rush and twist types .of plus scon 

_ nectors. 

,A further tobiect :-Of the invention , is to provide 
an adapter of the character referred :to which 
515 ultimately/compact _;in size and composed of 
but few parts whichiare su?iciently substantial 
to resist damage or gbreakage {due to abnormal 
,rough;handlin_g. 1 

,Still ,anot-herqobj ect ‘of ‘the invention is .to pro 
vide an, adapter,» for use ,on shipboard, which 
'wil-l-ggreatlylessen the work of the {ship's elec 
tricians, in assisting‘v land-based repair or .main 

, tenaneelcrews to accommodate their power tools, 
whichare-:usually'zequipred with . standard spade 
plugs-to the special service outlets associated 
with the .ship’s current distribution system 

;[Zhe invention '{DQSSBSSES other object .and fea 
tures of advantage which, together with the 
Joregcing, will. be ,speci?cally {brought out :in the 
detailed description :of the invention hereunto 
annexed. It is to be understood :that .the "in 
wengtion is not to be limited :to the speci?c form _ 
thereof ‘herein shown ‘and ‘described 5518 various 
other embodiments thereof ,maygbe employed 
within the scope of ,the appended claims. 

Referring to the drawing: 
Figure l is .a top ,plan view v.of the adapter ‘of 

my invention. 
Figure 2 is ,a vertical sectional view of the 

adapter taken in the plane indicated by the line 
‘ti-‘=2 of ‘Figure ‘1. 

‘ii'i'gure? is a'bottom plan view-of the ‘adapter. 
Figure 4 is a vhorizontal sectional ‘view taken in 

the-plane‘indicated by the-line 4-4 of Figure 2. 
Figure *5 is a ‘side elevational view of the 

adapter. 1 

"Figure 6 is ‘a ‘horizontal sectional vView taken 
in the planeindicated by lineB-‘B ofFigure 5. 

Figure '7 is a horizontal sectional view taken in 
‘the “plane indicated '-by the line 1-1 iofi'Figure 2. 

Electrical'service 'outletsf associated with the 
apowercircuitsiof the average ship are of a.spe-' 
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vsockets. 

.4 Claims. (01. 1734-343) 

cial type utilizing asocket adaptedtotreceive ‘a. 
cylindrical push-type plug which is held in place 
after insertion by a screw :collar functioning ‘to 
render the socket waterproof. On numerous 'oc 
casions, land-based service ?rms are called upon 
to do repair or maintenance work onthe ships 
and often, upon arriving on the job, ?nd :that 
the conventional prong type connectors, ‘with 
which their electric drills and other such tools 
were equipped, would vnot ?t the marine type 

Time then had to be taken by the con 
tractors or ship’s electriciansto equip-theirwork 
"leads ‘with the marine type plugs before" work 
could be started, and in the event that the ship's 
stores did‘not contain extra plugs, a trip ashore 
was necessary to procure them. ‘ ' I 

I-have provided an adapter by means of which 
any of the generally used standard plugs may 
be quickly connected to the push’ type marine 
service outlets and will provide the usual secure 
and waterproof connections with the outlets or 
their mounting boxes. The adapter comprises a 
cylindrical plugportion 8, composed of suitable 
material such as molded Bakelite, in which is 
embedded‘ a pair of relatively insulated and di 
ametrically opposed metallic bus bars -9 which 
emerge from the plug adjacent its lower end to 
form opposed electrical contacts M. This plug 
portion is designed for axial insertion ‘into the 
cylindrical receiving ‘recess of a marine type 
socket wherein ‘the contacts H establish con 
nection with suitable corresponding terminals 
provided in the socket recess. Certain marine 
sockets are ‘provided with pins or lugs extending 
vradially'inwardly from the recessperiphery, ‘so 
as to insure that the plug may be inserted in 
only one way, and to accommodate this partic 
ular design the plug is provided on one side with 
a longitudinally extending groove l2 to receive 
the pin or lug. jIn another design of socket. the 
plug-receiving recess is not a true circle but is 
provided with a chordally extending ?at portion 
and, to permit ?tting of the adapterof my in 
vention to such sockets, I provide the plug por 
tion ,8‘, ion thev side thereof opposite the groove 
12', with‘ a chordally and axially extending ?at l3. 
{Means is provided whereby after the plug por 

tion 80f the adapter has been inserted .into the 
socket it maybelocked therein and sealed against 
the entrance thereintoof moisture. Molded into 
_;the plug portion ii and arranged concentrically 

55.. 

thereof at :a position spaced upwardly from the 
plug end, is a-metallic ring is provided at its 
uppergend, with a "radially extending annular 
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?ange l6 having an annular gasket l1 contigu 
ously engaging its lower face. The position of 
the flange 16 relative to the lower end of the 
plug portion 8 is such that when the plug is 
fully inserted in its receiving socket, and the 
contacts ll properly engage their mating current 
conducting elements within the socket, the gasket 
I‘! will engage and will be capable of being com 
pressed against the upper end of the socket or 
the end of airing-shaped extension of‘the ter 
minal box' in which the socket‘ is contained. 
Means for compressing the gasket and effecting 
the lock and seal is provided comprising a dia 
metrically divided ring having an annular ?ange - 
“3, extending axially and concentrically of the 
plug, which is provided with internal screw 
threads l9 engageable with- mating threads 
formed on the exterior of the aforesaid upper 
end of the socket or vring-shaped extension "of 
the terminal box. The ring I8 is also provided 
twith'a‘radial ?ange-2i, overlyingthe plug VHS 

1-. and the'twosections of‘the ring are secured to 
ogether'bya peripheralband 22--which may be 
pressed or, sweated onto‘ the respective sections. 

f'Ii‘h'e ‘assembly- thus forms an annular nut which 
~ when e'ngagedwith itssimilarly threaded mating 
" element will-both lock- the’plugin'its socket and 
.‘Will forcibly squeeze .the gasket'against the ele 
rxment'so as» to effect 'a'water-tight‘ seal. 
- - "Means are provided for effecting electrical con-U 

» nection to the‘ respectivebus bars 9 of a variety 
‘of standard - type "connector, plug elements. The 
iupper'end vof the plug 8, above the annular nut 
'fjustz described; is- provided with an integral, dia 

- l 

wardly extending peripheral-rim 24- provided, as 
*is'best- shown-in‘Figure 5,».with a notch 26.‘ A 
gcylindricalj capl2'l, also~ constructed of molded 
» Bakelite.’ or material-of, a similar nature, is posi 
tioned’(concentrically-with and abutting the up-i 
per. end; of the-plug section and isvprovided in 
its lower end with an annular groove 28 for 
receiving the rim-211,v An-abutmentZQ formed 
-in_ ‘thegroove Renters the notch~26 and serves 

, to secure the-cap '21 and plug member 8 against 
arelative rotational ‘movement, and a screw 3| 
. passing through .an- aperture. 32 formed cen 
trally of the upper endrof-the-plug and tapped 

.. into 'a-central hub 33- in the; cap serves to secure 
.the cap and the plug together against relative‘ 
axial -displacement.- The screw 3-l is inserted in 
.iplace through a recessv34<extending axially up 
.wardly into‘ the plug member 8 from-the bottom 
endoi the latter. 3 The capa2'l is provided in 

,its. upper surface with a pair of T-shaped aper-r 
tures 36.7and alsowith a pair of arcuate aper 
tures 37, one of each type ‘aperture beingar 
"ranged to open- intoal chamber 38 of a pair 
thereof formed, in the cap. ' In each chamber 
isa set of contacts comprising a ?nger 39, ar- 

._ ranged torbe fengagedby 2. prong inserted into 
the chamber through that portion ofthe aperture 

‘36 ,forming the cross-bar of. th_e_T, a pair of 
‘?ngers 4| adapted to be engaged by a prong in 
iserted through: thelportion of the aperture 36 
_forming the leg of the T, and a pair of arcuate 
?ngers, 4,2 which are engageable by a curved 
,prong inserted through the aperture 31. All of 
vtheforegoing ?ngers are connected together as 
an ‘integral unit and 'are'also connected to one 
‘of the'bus bars 9.' The cross-bar portions of 
the apertures 36 accommodate the most common 
type" of connector plug wherein the prongs are 

:in's'paced relation with their respective broad 
'3 faces paralleling each other, while the leg por_ 
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4 
tions of the apertures 36 provide for reception 
of the less common plug type wherein the prongs 
are disposed edgewise in a common plane. The 
arcuate apertures 31 accommodate the type of 
plug called “Twistlock” wherein the transversely 
curved prongs, which are arranged with their 
concave faces in opposition, are inserted into the 
apertures after which the plug is rotated rela 
tive to the receiving member so as to lock the 
plug in place. This type'of connector is used 
extensively in industrial‘ installations; 

It will be seen that the head or cap 21 of the 
* adapter provides for the connection of practically 
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. all types of plugs which will usually be encoun 
tered in the course of the average job, and the 
adapter is designed with a view toward compact 
ness so that it may be readily carried in the 
toolkit or in the worker’s pocket. 

~ Having thus described my invention in detail, 
what I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters'Pat'ent‘is: f ' I 

"An'ada'pter ‘comprising a plug member hav 
ing *a' separate head‘ member" at one‘ ‘end thereof 

-provided with recesses and apertures entering 
25 
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said _ recesses for the reception of" connector 
prongs, means to connect said plug and head 
,members together,‘ conductors ‘extending longi 
tudinally and “within ‘the ‘body of said plug 
member, said conductors terminating at one end 
in contacts exposed at theperiphery of and at 
‘diametrically opposed points on s'aid'plug' mem 
ber, said conductors at the other endthereof en 
tering the respective head member recesses, con 
tact ?ngers connected with saidother end of the 
conductors and positionedwitliin said recesses to 
be engaged by said connector prongs, and an'in 
ternally threaded ring member concentric with 

' and journaled on said plug member. 
2. An adapter comprising a cylindrical plug 

member having a separate head member ar 
ranged in axialconcentricity therewith, said head 
member-being provided ‘with recesses and aper 
tures entering said recesses for the reception of 
connector prongs, means to connect said plug 
and head members together against relative ax 
ial and rotational displacement, a pair of diamet 
rically opposed bus bars extending longitudi 
nally of and within the body of said plug mem 
ber, said bus bars at one end of said plug mem 
her being each directed radially outwardly to 
terminate ‘at the surface of the plug member'in 
an exposed contact, the opposite end of each bus 
bar extending into the‘respective head member 
recesses, and contact ?ngers carried by said bus 
bars in the respective recesses andengageable by 
said connector prongs. ‘ l 

3. An adapter comprising a cylindrical plug 
member having a-separate headwmember ar 
ranged in axial concentricity therewith, said head 
member being provided with recesses and sets of 
apertures entering saidrecesses for the recep~ 
tion of connector prongs, one setof said aper 
tures being adapted to receive " parallel and 
planar aligned prongs and another set of said 
apertures being adapted to receive relatively 
ycurved prongs, a pair of diametrically opposed 
bus bars extending longitudinally of and with 
in said plug member, said bus bars at one end 
thereof being directed radially outwardly of the 
plug member to terminate at the surface of ‘the 
latter in‘exposed contacts and at the other end 
thereof entering thev respective head member re 
cesses, .and setsv of contact ?ngers carried by 
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said bus bars and aligned with the respective sets 
of apertures in said head member. 

4. An adapter for connection to a socket hav 
ing a receiving recess provided with current 
conducting elements and an externally thread 
ed sleeve member concentric with said receiving 
recess, a cylindrical plug of insulating material 
adapted for axial insertion into said receiving 
recess, means to limit the relative positions of 
said receiving recess and plug during the inser 
tion of the latter into the receiving recess, a cy 
lindrical head member of insulating material se 
cured to an end of said plug in axial concen 
tricity therewith, said head member having re 
cesses therein‘ and apertures entering said re 
cesses for the reception of connector prongs, a 
pair of bus bars extending longitudinally of and 
within said plug member, said bus bars at one 
end thereof being directed radially outwardly of 
the plug to terminate at the surface of the latter 
in exposed contacts engageable with the current 
conducting elements of the receiving recess, the 
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other end of said bus bars entering the respective 
head member recesses, contact ?ngers carried by 
the bus bars and engageable by the contact 
prongs inserted into said head member recesses 
through said apertures, and an internally thread 
ed annular nut concentric with and journaled on 
said plug to engage said sleeve member to se 
cure the plug in said receiving recess. 

HAROLD LOCKTOV. 
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